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“A brilliant collection of recipes, receipts, restoratives and remarkable cures from the Georgian
era . . . a joy to read out to your friends and family.” —Books MonthlyDiscover the recipes for Mrs.
Rooke’s Very Good Plum Cake and Lady Harbord’s Marigold Cheese. Learn how to preserve
gooseberries “as green as they grow” and make Sir Theodore Colladon’s Peach Flower Syrup.
Feast on Lady St. Quintin’s Dutch Pudding and Mrs. Eall’s Candied Cowslips. Then wash it all
down with Lady Strickland’s Strong Mead or some Right Red Dutch Currant Wine.These are just
some of the delightful Georgian recipes found in the receipt books of Sabine Winn, the
eighteenth-century Swiss-born wife of Sir Rowland Winn, 5th Baronet Nostell of the impressive
Palladian mansion, Nostell Priory in Yorkshire. Using centuries-old cookbooks, newspaper
clippings, old family recipes and contributions from noble friends, Lady Winn created a
wonderfully eclectic collection of mouthwatering dishes that are presented in this new volume for
modern readers to enjoy.Mistrustful of English doctors, Sabine’s receipt books also contain
scores of remedies for a whole series of complaints, such as: The Best Thing in the World for
Languishing Spirits or Fatigue after a Journey; Mrs Aylott’s Excellent Remedy for Colic; Aunt
Barrington’s Cure for Pleurisy; An Approved Medicine to Drive the Scurvy or any other Ill Humour
out of a Man’s Body; and A Diet Drink to Cure all Manner of Hurts and Wounds.“I found the
herbal use in the recipes intriguing, creative, and sometimes delightfully odd . . . provides an
interesting slice of 18th century Georgian life in England.” —American Herb Association
Quarterly

“Rochford, who runs Heir Line genealogy and history, explores the 18th century receipt, or
recipe, books of Sabine Winn, the Swiss-born wife of a Baronet. Winn’s eclectic collection
includes a wonderful collection of recipes from centuries-old cookbooks, newspaper clippings,
family recipes, and contributions from nobles. I found the herbal use in the recipes intriguing,
creative, and sometimes delightfully odd. There are also scores of remedies using herbs and
various natural compounds. The book also provides an interesting slice of 18th century
Georgian life in England.” American Herb Association --This text refers to the paperback
edition.About the AuthorMichael J. Rochford runs the genealogy and history research company
Heir Line with his wife, Caroline Rochford. Together they’ve written several history books for
major publishers, including Michael’s _Wakefield: Then & Now_ (Pen & Sword, 2016) which,
according to _Who Do You Think You Are?_ magazine, contains ‘lively stories with fascinating
historical detail’. In his latest book, Michael returns to his home patch, writing about one of the
most interesting stately homes in Yorkshire, with an unusual history, full of thrilling twists and
turns and extraordinary characters. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Georgian Recipes and RemediesPraise for other titles by Michael J. RochfordWakefield Then &
Now: Extraordinary Tales from the Merrie CityEscaped bears, out-of-control hot air balloons and
tales of secret passages – this book has it all. Rochford’s enthusiasm for his home city is evident
in this book, which combines folklore and lively stories with fascinating historical detail.
Wakefield Then & Now paints an intriguing picture of a changing cityscape that you’ll want to
explore too.Who Do You Think You Are? Magazine, November 2016A different Pen and Sword
series, ‘then and now’, this one centring on Wakefield, and providing some terrific local colour
and interest for people from the area. Brilliant.Books Monthly, November 2016Tales From the Big
House: Nostell PrioryNow looked after by the National Trust, the house is visited by many
thousands each year, and it is fitting that the quality of workmanship of Robert Adam and
Thomas Chippendale displayed inside is matched by Rochford’s book. Well and clearly written,
much of it based on original correspondence, it is an entertaining read.Illustrations, which
appear throughout the book, are totally relevant, and the list of sources is quite comprehensive
considering the book’s popular appeal, appearing with rather more description than usual about
their use in research on the house’s history. In all, a highly recommended book.Family &
Community Historical Research SocietyIt was with great pleasure and much enthusiasm that I
settled down to read Michael Rochford’s book Tales From the Big House: Nostell Priory.I found it
a very fascinating experience reading about the house I know and love so well through the eyes
of someone else and I thoroughly enjoyed every page.A very well-documented and enjoyable
read.The Lord Charles St. Oswald, September 20191. Nostell Priory by J.P. Neale, drawn in
1829, from Views of the Seats, Mansions, Castles etc. of Noblemen and Gentlemen in England,
Wales, Scotland and Ireland.To Ruth and Christopher BrooksThank you for all your love,
kindness and supportGeorgian Recipes and RemediesA Country Lady’s Household
HandbookCompiled and edited from original source materialbyMichael J. Rochfordwith
illustrations byPeter Brears and Caroline RochfordFirst published in Great Britain in 2020 byPen
& Sword HistoryAn imprint of Pen & Sword Books LtdYorkshire – PhiladelphiaCopyright ©
Michael J. Rochford 2020The right of Michael J. Rochford to be identified as Author of this work
has been asserted by him in accordance with the Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988.A
CIP catalogue record for this book isavailable from the British Library.All rights reserved. No part
of this book may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or
mechanical including photocopying, recording or by any information storage and retrieval
system, without permission from the Publisher in writing.Pen & Sword Books Limited
incorporates the imprints of Atlas, Archaeology, Aviation, Discovery, Family History, Fiction,
History, Maritime, Military, Military Classics, Politics, Select, Transport, True Crime, Air World,
Frontline Publishing, Leo Cooper, Remember When, Seaforth Publishing, The Praetorian Press,
Wharncliffe Local History, Wharncliffe Transport, Wharncliffe True Crime and White Owl.For a
complete list of Pen & Sword titles please contactPEN & SWORD BOOKS LIMITED47 Church
Street, Barnsley, South Yorkshire, S70 2AS, EnglandE-mail: enquiries@pen-and-
sword.co.ukWebsite:OrPEN AND SWORD BOOKS1950 Lawrence Rd, Havertown, PA 19083,
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documents from the vast Nostell Priory collection. Within this archive are two Georgian ‘receipt
books’ containing hundreds of old recipes for food and drink, and also dozens of remedies for
the ills of the day, afflicting both man and beast. Receipt books were popular among the elite at
this time and these volumes were compiled by Dame Sabine Winn, the Swiss wife of the 5th
Baronet of Nostell, Sir Rowland Winn.Sabine Louise May, née d’Hervart, was a 27-year-old
widow from Vevey, Switzerland, when, on 4 December 1761, she married 22-year-old Rowland
Winn, son of Nostell’s fourth baronet, also called Rowland Winn. The younger Rowland had
travelled to Vevey in August 1756 with his tutor, Isaac Dulon. He was studying in the country and
was soon introduced to Madame May, with whom he instantly became infatuated. Unhappily
married and not living with her husband, Sabine began an affair with the teenage heir, and when
her husband, Gabriel May, died in 1759, the couple began making plans to marry.2. The
marriage of Sabine and Rowland at Vevey.Sabine’s father, Philip d’Hervart, a rich banker, did not
approve of the match, nor did Sir Rowland, 4th Baronet, when news of his son’s engagement
reached him back in England. He swiftly wrote to his son to insist he chose ‘a proper wife in your
own country’, listing what he thought were very sound reasons to think again. But the pair could
not be swayed and following their marriage they moved to Yorkshire, living first at Badsworth (a
location Sabine detested), and then, after the death of the 4th Baronet in 1765, at Nostell itself.
They also kept a house at 11 St James’s Square, Westminster, where a portrait of the couple by
Hugh Douglas Hamilton, showing them standing in their large library at Nostell, was displayed
prominently to impress visitors.Sabine was by accounts a striking woman, described by a cousin
of her husband’s, Catherine Cappe, née Harrison, as possessing ‘fine dark eyes sparkling with a
radiance exclusively their own’. Cappe, writing in her memoirs, published in 1822 as Memoirs of
the life of the late Mrs Catharine Cappe, written by herself, described Sabine as ‘very beautiful’
with a captivating manner and a ‘great deal of vivacity’. She recalled first seeing her cousin’s
new bride:When I first saw her, she was habited in a close vestment of pink satin, the colour not
more delicate than her own fine complexion; she was tripping lightly along one of the great
staircases; and seeing a stranger with one of the ladies of the family, ran up, and accosted us in
French, with all the gaiety, ease, and politeness, peculiar to that nation [though of course Sabine
was Swiss].3. St James’s Square in 1773, from Cassell’s Old and New London, volume
four.Catherine spent time as a guest of Sabine and Rowland, and as she got to know her
cousin’s wife better she grew to dislike her. She was alarmed by the ‘irregular’ hours kept by the
couple, who were so lazy as to not sit down for breakfast until ‘twelve or one’, and didn’t dine
until ‘seven or eight’. But what shocked her most was the way the couple treated an old lady who
they’d also invited to stay with them. Catherine explained that the lady was not blessed with
great judgement, and had in her youth been considered quite a beauty, and was thus somewhat
vain and eager to please the couple. Apparently the new baronet possessed an odd-sounding
‘electrical machine’ with which he carried out ‘experiments’ and the poor elderly house guest
was ‘frequently the subject’. The Baronet also had an air pump into which he put small creatures,
such as mice, to examine the effects of depriving them of oxygen. He knew the old dear



detested mice, and playing on her fears he repeated threats to set them loose. When she wasn’t
being terrorised by the promise of having rodents run about her feet, Sabine was forcing the
woman to stay up until the early hours of the morning, which, Catherine tells us, was ultimately
‘ruinous to her health’. She decided to challenge Lady Winn about this and received the
following reply: ‘I keep her out of charity, and have a right to expect that she should conform to
my pleasure.’Sabine came to find life in England very difficult. Her husband was politically
ambitious but never achieved his dream of becoming a Member of Parliament, except for a very
brief period in 1768 when he conspired to win the seat in Pontefract by sending a mob of
heavies to the town on the day of the election to beat up the supporters of his rivals, preventing
them from casting their votes. He duly won the seat but the election was quickly declared void
and he was rather less successful when it was rerun. In pursuit of high office, Sir Rowland
travelled regularly and extensively, leaving Sabine alone and isolated at Nostell, especially
following the death of her parents, with whom she had corresponded. On occassion, Sir
Rowland left Sabine with little money to pay bills, for which she once admonished him in a letter,
which was translated and included in Julie Day’s 2008 book, Elite Women’s Household
Management: Yorkshire, 1680–1810. In the letter, Sabine tells her husband she was ‘really very
much vexed’, asking him, ‘what can I do? You should it seems to me, always leave a little money,
at least when you are absent.’ The couple also fell out with Sir Rowland’s close family, not least
his sisters, who accused him of withholding their inheritances, and few visitors were received at
the big house.4. Catherine Cappe, from her memoirs.In her book, Julie Day cited a translated
copy of a letter Sabine received from her mother back in 1763 when the newly married couple
were living at Badsworth. Mrs d’Hervart expressed her sorrow upon learning that her daughter
had been putting on weight and suggested she take some exercise. Sabine’s mother also
recommended that she familiarised herself with the ‘accounts of the house … so as not to be a
complete novice’, explaining that this was what ‘women are called on to do, and it is their duty,
unless they want to be ruled over by their servants, instead of ruling over them’.Julie Day did not
find any evidence that Sabine ever took up her mother’s advice about managing the accounts of
the households she lived in (Badsworth, followed by Nostell), but there does exist a detailed
inventory of the kitchen equipment at Nostell from Sabine’s time as lady of the house. It is written
in Sabine’s native French, so was probably compiled by a lady’s maid brought by Sabine from
Switzerland to Nostell, or even by Sabine herself. It bears the date 9 February 1774. This
document can be found in the Nostell Priory archives at Wakefield and has been translated for
this book by Peter Brears. Entries from it include:18 soup dishes54 dishes with coats of arms24
dishes without coats of arms26 plates of different sizes3 soup plates5 fish plates2 double
dishes1 double plate10 large plates3 small plates15 plates, large and small63 old dishes2 soup
basins1 large dish1 hand washing basin7 egg cups4 iron pots2 candlesticks2 saucepans2
skimmers3 gridrions3 roasting spits2 jack chains3 little spits1 coffee mill2 waffle irons1
platewarmer10 pie dishes, large and small2 cauldronsAn alembic [for distilling]A coffee roasterA
basin for the servants’ soup2 mortars with a pestle6 cafetières5 chocolate pots6 lanterns for the



houseA night lantern and a lampIt was around this time that Sabine developed a passion for
collecting and compiling ‘receipts’ and two books into which she put some of these display a
remarkably wide range of recipes and remedies. A loose paper, not found in either of the books
but thought to have been written by Sabine, shows a remedy for ‘L’alopocie’, otherwise,
alopecia. This required 2 ounces of cinnamon, 6 drams of cloves, an ounce and a half of lemon
peel, an ounce of leaves from a red rose, 6 ounces of watercress, half a pound of scurvy grass
and 3 pints of ‘spirits of wine’.This last ingredient, more commonly called aqua vita, i. e. water of
life, was understood in England to mean repeatedly distilled brandy. Once the ingredients had
been sourced the maker of this remedy was instructed to:Bruise the spices, cut the water
cresses and scurvy grass small and macerate the whole in spirts of wine in a bottle well corked
[for] the space of twenty four hours. Then distil to dryness in a vapour bath and afterwards rectify
the distilled water by repeating the same process.The method of application was not made clear.
Was the potion meant to be consumed as a drink or massaged into the scalp?Sabine’s interest
in simple, but practical, remedies was evident from the contents of a letter sent by Sir Rowland
to John Murray, the London bookseller who had been based at 32 Fleet Street ‘facing St
Dunstan’s Church’ since 1762. In the letter, Mr Murray was told that ‘Lady Wynn’ was ‘desirous
to purchase a few books upon official botany’ but was not sure which were ‘the best and most
esteemed modern works of that kind’. The letter continued:[Lady Winn] wishes to know what
authors have writ upon these subjects in the clearest manner, upon the practical principals, and
would be glad to be acquainted with the titles of such books and directions [on] how they are to
be inquired for, not wishing to spend more time in pursuing the scientific knowledge of
vegetables, [she] is desirous to be truly informed about the real virtues of simples, and proffers
such authors as lay down plain and practical directions [on] how to prepare the best medicines
from simples – [and] how they are to be taken and what is a proper dose.Sir Rowland also
requested some pages from the Foreign Medical Review journal, specifically those containing
reviews of ‘all the new books published on natural history, botany, materia medica, chemistry,
anatomy, surgery, and the practice of physic in every part of the continent of Europe &c.’ A reply
sent on Murray’s behalf suggested that Lewis’s List of Materia Medica; New Dispensatory and
Pomets List of Drugs ‘will suit Lady Wynn’. Sir Rowland was also advised of forthcoming
publications that had been ‘printed for J. Murray No 32 Fleet Street’. These titles, presumably
thought to be of interest to Sabine, included Observations on Such Nutritive Vegetable as may
be Substituted in the Place of Ordinary Food in Time of Scarcity and Farley’s London Cookery,
or the London Art of Cookery and Housekeepers Complete Assistant. Another title Sabine must
have had access to was called The House-keeper’s Pocket-Book, printed in its fifth edition in
1751. This book contained a recipe for A Regalia of Cucumbers, which also appears in very
similar wording in one of Sabine’s own receipt books, right down to the number of cucumbers
required to make it.In her essay entitled Between the Exotic and the Everyday: Sabine Winn at
Home 1765–1798, which appears in A Taste for Luxury in Early Modern Europe (published by
Bloomsbury in 2017), Dr Kerry Bristol reveals some of Sabine’s favourite purveyors of foodstuffs.



She explains that whilst Sabine was able to source much of what she needed from Nostell’s own
estates, or from local dealers, she had to order better quality imports from London suppliers,
such as:Clarke and Pickering; Joseph Baker; Henry Pressey, a grocer of Nos 3 and 4 Henrietta
Street, Covent Garden, who sold everything from coffee to candles, starch and mustard; and
Joshua Long, grocer and tea dealer of No. 73 Cheapside, who supplied candied ginger and
almonds in 1776 and white wine vinegar and Syrup de Capalain in 1785.It was during 1785
when Sir Rowland died. In February of that year he was involved in a coach accident at Retford
in Nottinghamshire while on one of his journeys to London. He left two children: a daughter,
Esther Sabine, aged 16, and a 10-year-old son, also called Rowland, who became the 6th
Baronet. Sabine was fiercely protective of her son, but she had a challenging relationship with
Esther and never spoke to her again following the younger woman’s elopement to Manchester
with a lowly baker called John Williamson. Sabine took revenge on her daughter when writing
her will. She disinherited Esther and also deprived her of an inheritence left to her by Sabine’s
own mother, leaving this instead to her son. Sabine made her reasons for doing so very clear in
her will, which was proved in 1798:And whereas my said daughter hath married very
imprudently and entirely against the liking and will of me her mother … by virtue of every other
right power and authority vested in me I do hereby deprive her of the benefit … and do give
devise and bequeath the same and also all other my real and personal estate whatsoever and
wheresoever and of what nature or kindsoever both in England and Switzerland or elsewhere
subject nevertheless and charged and chargeable with the payment of all my just debts unto my
dear son Sir Rowland Winn Baronet his heirs executors and administrators to hold and to the
use of him my said son his heirs executors administrators and assigns forever.As it happened,
Sabine’s son, the 6th Baronet, died unmarried and childless. Ironically, because he lacked an
heir, Esther’s own sons inherited Nostell, though not the baronetcy, which went to a cousin.
Esther’s sons duly changed their surnames from Williamson to Winn, and the youngest son,
Charles, is the direct ancestor of the current Baron St Oswald, Charles Rowland Andrew
Winn.Less than two years after Sir Rowland’s death, Sabine’s name appeared in a curious
notice in the Leeds Intelligencer newspaper, dated 12 December 1786. The notice comprised an
advert for lectures that were to be performed in Leeds by Dr Katterfelto, a conjurer and
experimental philosopher from Prussia who toured Britain from 1776 until his death in 1799. He
was an odd fellow who performed with a black cat and ‘two little black boys’ and boasted the
catchphrase ‘Wonders! Wonders! Wonders!’5. Dr Katterfelto with his black cat. Country House
Reader, a blog by historian Julie Day, contains useful details about Dr Katterfelto’s visit to Nostell
Priory.The doctor had made the bold, but untrue, claim that he’d ascended in a hot air balloon
some fifteen years before Joseph-Michael and Jacques-Etienne Montgolfier had made their
famous inaugural flight in 1783. It seems Katterfelto’s services were in demand, though, for the
Leeds newspaper notice also read: ‘He is sorry he could not deliver his first lecture on the 4th
Dec. last, being engaged for 5 nights at Lady Winn’s at Nostell.’ In fact, one of the remedies that
follows, for curing madness in a dog, involves writing out a charm, or incantation, on a piece of



buttered paper, which the mad dog was to be given to eat. ‘Pega pega Effema, Pega pega
Effema, Far Far Nar Nar, Nar Nar far far’, so went the charm – perhaps taught to Sabine by Dr
Katterfelto himself during his stay.The Nostell visit came at the height of Katterfelto’s fame. It was
during this period that he’d attracted the attention of the royal family, and according to various
newspaper reports, he’d preformed for them at Buckingham House. Sabine had obviously fallen
under his spell, too, affording him the best part of a week to demonstrate his skills. Less than five
years later, Katterfelto would have given anything for such palatial accommodation if the
following report, which appeared in the provincial press, is anything to go by:On Wednesday last
the celebrated Dr Katterfelto, (M. D. and F. R. S.) was committed to the House of Correction at
Kendal, as a rogue and vagabond; and was also convicted of profane cursing and swearing,
(very unseemly indeed for a divine and moral philosopher) and paid the penalty inflicted by law
for this offence. He had been previously informed by the Magistrates that he would not be
permitted to perform his ‘juggling tricks’ in the town: but placing too strong a reliance on the
magic powers of his Morocco Black Cat, the Doctor disregarded the official warning, and so
incurred the punishment and the disgrace.Towards the end of her life, Sabine became unwell
with rheumatic gout. According to a family doctor, she ‘become very stout and was wheeled
about in a quaint big wheeled chair’, and had to use poles to exercise. Sabine died in September
1798, leaving her bitter will, the full story of which can be read in Tales From the Big House:
Nostell Priory. In that book can also be found a sample of sixteen of Sabine Winn’s recipes and
remedies. A fuller selection appears in the pages that follow.6. ‘The Quacks’, an etching printed
by W. Humphrey in 1783 showing Katterfelto and another quack, called Graham, in battle.I
consulted many documents held at the National Archives in Kew when writing my earlier book
about Nostell Priory. And following a productive day there, my wife Caroline and I ventured into
the capital and paid a customary visit to the antiquarian bookshops on Charing Cross Road. In
one of these we were lucky enough to stumble across a large, leatherbound tome with intricate
gilding on the spine and the edges of its 600 pages. After a bit of good old Yorkshire bartering
we were delighted to be able to take it home with us to Wakefield. This treasured find is simply
titled Receipt Book and dates back to 1807. In the book’s introduction, the unnamed author
explained that he had inherited a large collection of ‘receipts in cookery, medicine, etc, which
had descended, as an heirloom, through several successive generations’. Having sampled
some of the hints and tips for himself, he found them to be of great value and set about
expanding his collection by consulting every relevant book or manuscript he could get his hands
on. He sought the help of family, friends, ‘intelligent travellers and highly respectable characters’,
inviting them to submit their own failsafe receipts. For two decades he worked on his collection
until he finally had enough material to publish his book, which, he claimed, was ‘absolutely
without a parallel in any part of the world’. Not seeking to play down his work, he selected a
somewhat grandiose subtitle, and I hope readers will forgive me for citing it below in all its
glory:A Universal Repository of Useful Knowledge and Experience in all the various Branches of
Domestic Economy, including Scarce, Curious and Valuable SELECT RECEIPTS and CHOICE



SECRETS in cookery, medicine, confectionary, pastry, brewing, distilling, pickling, preserving,
perfumery, dyeing, gilding, painting, varnishing, agriculture, farriery, gardening, hunting, fishing,
fowling, etc, etc, etc, with specifications of approved patent medicines; all the most serviceable
preparations for Domestic Purposes; and numerous successful Improvements in the
Ornamental as well as Useful Arts, Manufactures, etc, extracted from the Records of the Patent
Office; and translated from foreign books and journals, in all the languages of Europe, the whole
forming a Complete Library of Valuable Domestic Knowledge, and General Economy; selected
from the Experience of Ages, and combined with all the chief Modern Discoveries and
Improvements of our own and other Countries, in those Useful and Elegant Arts which not only
contribute to Happiness, the Convenience, and the Comfort of Civilised and Social Life, but even
to the Preservation and Prolongation of Life itselfAs our author was a Georgian, many of his
collected receipts may have been known to Sabine’s generation, and perhaps even Sabine
herself;thus a selection from this intriguing volume has been included in my book. These focus
on health and medicine and therefore appear in the remedies section. I have edited some of
these to make them a little more readable. They are marked under their titles ‘1807’ or
‘1815’ (the year in which the author published a second edition) so a reader can tell these and
Sabine’s remedies apart.A Note on the Nostell Priory Source MaterialIn Sabine’s original receipt
books each receipt is presented as a stream of prose with the ingredients and methods
unseparated. So that a modern reader can follow, and hopfully try, some of the receipts, I have
presented the ingredients and methods separately. To that end, I have modernised the spellings
and measurements of the ingredients but mostly retained original spellings for the methods,
except where this renders the text confusing or difficult to read, such as when a word like flower
is used when flour is meant and pair when pare is intended. In these cases, today’s spellings
have been used. Grammer and punctuation is somewhat lacking in Sabine’s receipts and
therefore this has been added where appropriate. Titles have been altered here and
there.Occasionally, exact measurements were not given in Sabine’s books. For example, some
receipts simply state ‘a spoonful’ without explaining the size of the spoon required. According to
food historian Peter Brears, the spoons used in cooking around this time were equivalent in size
to modern dessert spoons, though some receipts do specify that a tablespoon ought to be used.
The term quart is often used and this has been expressed in the modern ingredients as two
imperial UK pints, but I have left the word quart in the methods. Pound becomes lb and ounce oz
but again, the original words are retained in the methods.Temperatures are not expressed in the
original receipts beyond phrases like ‘a very soft oven’, ‘a quick oven’, ‘a warm oven’ etc. and
timings are sometimes omitted entirely. So speaking from personal experience, a little trial and
error, and a dash of common sense will be required!Please use caution if attempting any of
these receipts. Many of the recipes will work really well, offering very flavoursome dishes, but
some are included purely for interest alone. Take the recipe for Pretty Cream: this required five or
six drops of ambergris; you’ll need to kill a whale to obtain this ingredient. And many of the
remedies, written before the dawn of modern science, are obviously dangerous and should not



be attempted under any circumstances. Take as another example, Water for the Eyes, which
directs you to add tutty to the mixture. This is a substance obtained from the flues of zinc
smelting furnances, consting of zinc oxide! This receipt claims to have restored sight to the
blind, but will probably remove this sense from the seeing if tutty is rubbed in the eyes. The same
applies to calamine, sold today as a lotion that dries very quickly on the skin and is usually used
to relieve itching from bites and diseases such as chicken pox and crucially comes with a
warning that it should not be applied to the eyes. In Sabine’s receipt books, this forms part of a
remedy for another eye wash. A remedy to stop you feeling sick suggests taking thirty drops of
liquid laudanum – as a Class A substance under the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971, it’s probably
best you don’t. And it’s not likely any of your pet pooches will appreciate being force-fed the
charm on buttered paper, previously described.If the original receipt books are of further
interest, they can be found in the Nostell Priory archive at Wakefield History Centre under the
references WYW1352/3/4/7/3 and WYW1352/3/4/7/5.RecipesCakes, Biscuits and BreadApricot
Cakes for WinterBarberry WafersThe Cake that will keep Half a YearCaraway CakeClear Apriot
CakesCurrant CakesDiet BreadDonutsThe Duchess of York’s CakeDutch WafersFrench
BreadGingerbreadAnother GingerbreadMrs Wyatt’s GingerbreadHow to Ice CakesK. Winn’s
Ratafia BiscuitsLady Lawley’s CheesecakesLady Westmoreland’s Little CakesLemon CakesMrs
Hunter’s CakeMrs Oliver’s CheesecakesMrs Waterton’s Orange CakesNuns’ BiscuitOrange
BiscuitsOrange CheesecakeParis Royal BiscuitsPlum CakeMrs Rooke’s Very Good Plum
CakeSavoy BiscuitsA Seed CakeAnother Seed CakeShortcakesSpanish
BiscuitsWafersWiggsCheeses, Custards and CreamsAlmond CreamApricot CustardBarley
CreamCustardEgg CheeseTo Make Fresh CheeseLady Harbord’s Marigold CheeseMrs Drake’s
Sack PossetMrs Eall’s CustardMrs Spencer’s Lemon CreamOrange CreamPretty
CreamRamekinsScottish CreamTea CreamJams, Jellies, Pickles andPreservesGreen Apple
PreserveGreen Plum PreserveIndia PicklesMrs Fortescue’s GooseberriesMrs Winn’s Pickled
MushroomOrange and Lemon MarmaladePickled ArtichokesPickled Button MushroomsPickled
CabbagePickled CucumbersPickled Indian PepperPippin MarmaladePreserve Gooseberries as
Green as they GrowA Way to Preserve Green PippinsPreserve OrangesPreserve PeascodsRipe
PlumsSir Theodore Colladon’s Peach Flower SyrupThe Very Old Recipe for Raspberry JellyThe
Very Old Way of Preserving CherriesWalnut KetchupWhite Quince MarmaladeMeat, Fish and
PoultryBake a Leg of MuttonButtered ChickenCreamy Chicken PieGalantine of RabbitsHow to
Roast a Rump of BeefMeat PattiesMother’s Scotch CollopsMrs Eall’s Mumbled HareMrs
Thornhill’s Chicken FricasseeMutton RumpsOyster LoavesOyster PiePickled Westphalia
HamPork SausagesPotted HarePotted LobsterRoast DuckStew a Calf ’s HeadStewed
CarpStewed Haddock or PerchStewed Pigeons with CabbageThe Duchess of Portsmouth’s
Stewed BeefTurkey à la DaubeVery Good Wood-Smoked HamsPuddings, Pies and
SweetsBarberry ComfitsBatter PuddingBeef Pie in BloodCandy FlowersChampagne
GooseberriesChristmas PyesClear Apple FrittersExcellent White
PuddingsFlummeryFrittersGrandma Layer’s Very Good Black PuddingsGreen PuddingIce



CreamLady St Quintin’s Dutch PuddingLady Winn’s Mother’s FrittersLittle Baked PuddingsTo
Make a PuddingMarrow PuddingMince PiesMrs Cook’s Almond PuddingMrs Cook’s Liver
PuddingMrs Cook’s Oatmeal PuddingMrs Eall’s Candied CowslipsMrs Eall’s Goosberry FoolMrs
Wiseman’s PancakesNew College PuddingOrange TartsRice PuddingSago PuddingSnow
BallsSpanish PapSugar of Red RosesTansy PuddingWhite PuddingsSoups, Sauces and
SidesArtichoke FlorentineCauliflower au GalantineDressing for an English Turtle (Mock
Turtle)Fish SauceFrench Beans with CreamHow to Prepare AsparagusMorels à la CrèmeMrs K.
Winn’s Onion SoupMustardPistachio Cream for ChickenRegalia of CucumbersSoupWines,
Spirits, Vinegars andWatersBoxed WineCherry WineCinnamon WaterCowslip WineDuchess of
Norfolk’s PunchElder WineElderflower VinegarElderflower Wine Gooseberry WineLady
Strickland’s Strong MeadLady Sunderland’s Elder WaterLady Winn’s Mother’sGooseberry
WineLemon BrandyLiquorice JuiceMrs Eall’s MeadOrange WineAnother Orange WineQuince
WineRaspberry BrandyRight Red Dutch Currant WineSage WineShrubSir Rowland’s Milk
WaterStrong MeadSycamore wineUsquebaughVinegar7. Exterior of Nostell Priory kitchen by
Peter Brears. Designed in the early 1730s, the north-western pavilion of Nostell Priory
incorporated a bakehouse in the basement, a full-height kitchen and a scullery on the ground
floor, and servants’ bedrooms in the first floor and attic.8. Plan of Nostell Priory kitchen by Peter
Brears based on that in Colen Campbell’s Vitruvius Britannicus. In order to protect the house
from the noise, smells and fire risk of the kitchen, their only link was a pair of curving corridors at
ground level, and another below to connect the cellars.9. Drawing by Peter Brears showing the
kitchen from the famous Dolls’ House at Nostell, designed in about 1740 under the direction of
Lady Winn and often erroneously attributed to Thomas Chippendale. See Tales From the Big
House: Nostell Priory by the present writer for a brief account of the Dolls’ House. This fine
kitchen in miniature has a typical three-arched arrangement of a roasting range flanked by a pair
of charcoal stoves. Other features include a towel roller, a dresser, a spit rack and clockwork jack
over the fire, a chopping block and a fine dish-rack.Cakes, Biscuits and BreadSabine’s receipt
books contain a large number of entries for sweet cakes, many of which are made with fruits
such as apricot, lemon and orange. Also popular in her books are recipes for gingerbread. Peter
Brears explains in Gentlewoman’s Kitchen: Great Food in Yorkshire, 1650–1750 that from the
beginning of the eighteenth century, the town of Wakefield, which is a short distance from
Nostell Priory, was renowned for its gingerbread.A receipt contributed by one of the Winn family
is K. Winn’s Ratafia Biscuits. This biscuit took its name from a liqueur similarly flavoured with
almond, apricot, cherry or peach kernels. It closely resembles recipies from early eighteenth-
century cookbooks, perhaps tweaked a little by K. Winn, who was probably Sabine’s sister-in-
law, the spinster Katherine Winn.Other highlights include Nuns’ Biscuit, and recipes supplied by
Ladies Lawley and Westmoreland for Little Cakes and Cheesecakes, respectively. This section
also includes breads in the form of Diet Bread, which in this case was sweet bread flavoured
with caraway seeds and lemon peel, and, perhaps due to Sabine’s European influence, French
Bread, and also Dutch Wafers.The final receipt in this section is for Wiggs. These are small



cakes, what we might call buns, made to a simple recipe of flour, butter, sugar, milk and yeast,
which were formerly served at funerals in the north of England. Ivan Day of Historic Food, based
in Cumbria, cites an account of the funeral expenses of a woman from the Lake District who died
in 1728. This shows that Wiggs were provided to the mourners, and cost her widower 7 shillings
for ‘14 dozen at 14 to the Dozen’.Apricot Cakes for WinterIngredients:Ilb of apricotsIlb of double
refined sugarGlass jars, for storageMethod: Take one pound of Apricoks indifferent ripe, pare
them and quarter them then take one pound of the best double refind sugar take halfe of it &
boyle it to a candy then put in your apricok & boyle them a pretty while then take your other halfe
pound of sugar finely beaten & put to them & then boyle them a pace ’till they come to be thick
then glass them up for winter. Keep them pretty warm but not too hott when you turn them
outt.Barberry WafersIngredients:Barberry pulp (as prepared when making Barberry Comfits)
[see page 73]Caster sugarSheets of baking paperMethod: Take your Pulp prepared as before
[for Barberry Comfits], then put to it as much of the Sugar as you think will be Sufficient to make
Dry, then take about 3 or 4 Spoonfulls in a Silver Ladle and hold itt over a Stove till tis very Hott
butt if it Eather Boyles or Simers itt will never Dry. Then spred em upon Papers the size you
would have em then in half an hour you may role ’em up into Little round Drops. These are to be
heated in the same manner and then Dropt upon paper. The paper must be Sliced and when the
wafers are Dry enough to take off the papers you must wett the papers a Little.The Cake that will
keep Half a YearIngredients:5lb of fine flour6lb of currants½lb of sugar oz of mace oz of an
ounce of cloves oz of nutmeg6 eggs16 yolks½ pint of orange flower water
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Lynski, “Historical Cook Book is Worth Reading for the Remedies!. Georgian Recipes and
Remedies is a great walk down the lane and into the English Georgian period kitchen and
apothecary. I tried some of the recipes (with some changes for the times), and they are great
fun! But the really useful part of the book are the remedies--some still used by modern medicine:
peppermint for the stomach; ginger for sea sickness, ect. It is fun to read it and even more fun to
try to duplicate the recipes. The book was featured in The Jane Austen's Regency World
magazine and many Jane Austen Society members are trying to recreate the food recipes.”

The book by Michael J. Rochford has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 8 people have provided feedback.
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